Britney Benoit
@britney_benoit
Dalhousie University, Canada
Supervisor: Dr. Marsha Campbell-Yeo
“Does breastfeeding reduce pain activity in a babies brain when you poke them in the foot? We hope so, but doing neuroimaging research in newborns takes forever so stay tuned for when I finish my thesis!”

Giovanni Berardi
@gioberardi1
Marquette University, USA
Supervisor: Dr. Marie Hoeger Bement
“The fine line between pleasure and pain, the importance of exercise specificity and exercise-induced hypo...or...err...algesia.”

Katelynn Boerner*
@KatelynnBoerner
BC Children’s Hospital, Canada
Supervisor: Dr. Amrit Dhariwal
“Pain in girls and boys is the same but different.”

Staja Booker
The University of Florida, USA
Supervisor: Dr. Roger Fillingim
“#TheirJointsMatter: Equipping older Blacks to manage osteoarthritis pain before a heart attack of the joint.”

Anne Burke
@anne_burke
The University of Adelaide, Australia
Supervisor: Dr. Jane Mathias
“To waitlist or not to waitlist – that is the question.”

Michael Chiang
@michaelchiang
University of Pittsburgh, USA
Supervisor: Dr. Sarah E. Ross
“An understanding of the affective brain effectively affects effective pain therapeutics.”

*PRF-NAPS correspondents
Chulmin Cho*  
@Chulmin8693  
University of Toronto, Canada  
Supervisor: Dr. Loren Martin  
“The Brain is a master trickster that can even trick you into pain relief.”

Janie Damien  
@JanieDamien  
Université de Sherbrooke, Canada  
Supervisor: Dr. Serge Marchand  
“What if analgesia induced by conditioned pain modulation, hypnosis or placebos rely on different mechanisms?”

Annemarie Dedek  
@AnnemarieDedek  
Carleton University, Canada  
Supervisor: Dr. Mike Hildebrand  
“If you’ve ever wondered if pain processing is the same in human and rat spinal cords, I can save you a lot of time: yes, kind of.

Olivia Eller-Smith  
@O_EllerSmith  
University of Kansas Medical Center, USA  
Supervisor: Dr. Julia A. Christianson  
“Stress hurts! Can lifestyle interventions help?”

Michelle Failla  
@faillaphd  
Vanderbilt University, USA  
Supervisor: Dr. Carissa Cascio  
“Everyone thought that people with autism don’t feel pain, but actually, the truth hurts.”

David Ferreira  
@dwferreirai  
University of Pittsburgh, USA  
Supervisor: Dr. Rebecca P. Seal  
“Combining old (but gold) drugs and cutting-edge techniques to prevent chronic pain and improve morphine analgesia.”

*PRF-NAPS correspondents
Lauren Heathcote*
@LCHeatcote
Stanford University, USA
Supervisor: Dr. Laura Simons
“Pain is sh**it. Cancer is even more sh**it. Kids who cope with both are badass.”

Samuel Krimmel
@KrimmelSam
University of Maryland Baltimore, USA
Supervisor: Dr. David Seminowicz
“Biomarkers for symptom improvement in mindfulness-based stress reduction treatment of episodic migraine.”

Edward Lannon
@LannonPerez
The University of Tulsa, USA
Supervisor: Dr. Jamie Rhudy
“Making people feel afraid makes them feel more pain and it also makes their reflexes bigger.”

Jiacheng Ma
@jiacheng_ma
MD Anderson Cancer Center, USA
Supervisor: Dr. Annemieke Kavelaars
“Treating chemotherapy-induced peripheral neuropathy by targeting the histone deacetylase that does not deacetylate histone.”

Donald I. Macdonald*
@dimacdonald
University College London, UK
Supervisor: Dr. John N. Wood
“Why it hurts when winter comes.”

Hadas Nahman-Averbuch
@NahmanAverbuch
Cincinnati Children’s Hospital, USA
Supervisor: Dr. Robert Coghill
“Puberty as a risk factor for chronic pain development.”

*PRF-NAPS correspondents
**Natalie Osborne**
@NatalieRaeOz
University of Toronto, Canada
Supervisor: Dr. Karen Davis
“SEX! Now that I’ve got your attention, I’m asking the brain why sex differences in chronic pain exist...”

**Valérie Bourassa**
@ValerieBourassa1
McGill University, Canada
Supervisor: Dr. Alfredo Ribeiro-da-Silva
“What causes chronic debilitating pain in your joints; the answer will shock you! (I don’t know yet).”

**Candler Paige**
@CandlerPaige
University of Texas at Dallas, USA
Supervisor: Dr. Theodore Price
“What women want: A sex-specific drug target for chronic pain”

**Katelyn Sadler**
@katesadler77
Medical College of Wisconsin, USA
Supervisor: Dr. Cheryl Stucky
“Go with the (sometimes blocked) flow: Circulating metabolites drive chronic sickle cell disease pain.”

**Bethany Pester**
@BethanyPester
Wayne State University, USA
Supervisor: Dr. Annmarie Cano
“An unhelpful significant other can be a real pain in the ass hand.”

**Boriss Sagalajev**
@Sagalajev_B
Hospital for Sick Children, Canada
Supervisor: Dr. Steve Prescott
“In the footsteps of Dr. Frankenstein: Reviving the brain with electricity.”

*PRF-NAPS correspondents*
Vijay Samineni  
@Vijay_Samineni  
Washington University St. Louis, USA  
Supervisor: Dr. Robert W. Gereau  
“Let me relieve your pain: It’s a TRAP.”

Saurab Sharma  
@link_physio  
University of Otago, New Zealand  
Supervisor: Dr. J. Haxby Abbott  
“Pain in the top of the world.”

Amanda Stone  
@amandalstone  
Oregon Health & Science University, USA  
Supervisor: Dr. Anna Wilson  
“Chronic pain throws a monkey wrench into parenting.”

Inge Timmers  
@Inge_Timmers  
Stanford University, USA  
Supervisor: Dr. Laura Simons  
“Apparently parents are sad when they see their kids in pain.”

Alexander H. Tuttle*  
@TuttlePhD  
University of North Carolina Chapel Hill, USA  
Supervisor: Dr. Mark J. Zylka  
“Zuckerberging mouse selfies to make drugs and profit.”

Suratsawadee Wangnamthip  
@Jenna_Surat  
Mahidol University, Thailand  
Supervisor: Dr. Nantthasorn Zinboonyahgoon  
“Is an expensive tool like SCS an option for the poor?”

*PRF-NAPS correspondents